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data cd you can play a data cd on pcs and some cd and dvd players the device must support the file types that you add to
the disc such as wma mp3 jpeg or windows media video wmv choose this option if you have lots of music and a cd or dvd
player that can play the file types you add to the disc or if you want to back up your media how to how to burn files to cd or
dvd on windows 10 by andre da costa updatedseptember 24 2023 if you re a beginner and new to windows 10 and haven t
burned files to a disc before sometimes you need to burn a cd dvd or bd to share files with others make backups or transfer
information between machines although we now prefer to use usb thumb drives and network transfers for these purposes
windows 10 still makes it easy to write burn a cd r dvd r bd r disc 1 insert a blank empty cd or dvd into the cd dvd burner
drive of your pc 2 open file explorer 3 open the folder that contains the files you want to burn to cd or dvd 4 select all files
you can select all files at once by pressing the ctrl a keys on your keyboard if you want to burn video ts to dvd select the
video ts folder 5 understand what creating a data cd does if you just want to store files and folders on your cd you can burn
the files folders in question to the cd in order to store them data cds are not playable but can be opened and viewed like
other forms of storage e g a flash drive you can use the windows 10 built in cd dvd burning feature in file explorer or
windows media player to burn movies videos music photos documents and other data to a cd or dvd with windows media
player you can also burn mp3 wma or wav files to an audio cd that will play on any cd player or car stereo
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data cd you can play a data cd on pcs and some cd and dvd players the device must support the file types that you add to
the disc such as wma mp3 jpeg or windows media video wmv choose this option if you have lots of music and a cd or dvd
player that can play the file types you add to the disc or if you want to back up your media
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how to how to burn files to cd or dvd on windows 10 by andre da costa updatedseptember 24 2023 if you re a beginner and
new to windows 10 and haven t burned files to a disc before
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sometimes you need to burn a cd dvd or bd to share files with others make backups or transfer information between
machines although we now prefer to use usb thumb drives and network transfers for these purposes windows 10 still
makes it easy to write burn a cd r dvd r bd r disc
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1 insert a blank empty cd or dvd into the cd dvd burner drive of your pc 2 open file explorer 3 open the folder that contains
the files you want to burn to cd or dvd 4 select all files you can select all files at once by pressing the ctrl a keys on your
keyboard if you want to burn video ts to dvd select the video ts folder 5
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understand what creating a data cd does if you just want to store files and folders on your cd you can burn the files folders
in question to the cd in order to store them data cds are not playable but can be opened and viewed like other forms of
storage e g a flash drive

how to burn a cd or dvd in windows 10 step by step Nov 27 2023
you can use the windows 10 built in cd dvd burning feature in file explorer or windows media player to burn movies videos
music photos documents and other data to a cd or dvd with windows media player you can also burn mp3 wma or wav files
to an audio cd that will play on any cd player or car stereo
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